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Author’ note: Depite appearing under m line, thi pot actuall repreent the work of a
larger group. The Ke Under Doormat group include Harold Aelon, Ro Anderon, teven
M. ellovin, Joh enaloh, Matt laze,Whit eld Dif e, John Gilmore, Matthew Green, uan
Landau, Peter G. Neumann, Ronald L. Rivet, Jeffre I. chiller, ruce chneier, Michael A.
pecter, Daniel J.Weitzner,who jointl authored the report “Ke Under Doormat: Mandating
Inecurit” lat ear.The following i a follow-up in light of recent event.
In the eighteen month ince FI Director Jame Come raied alarm ell aout encrption
and urveillance, there have een man call for the technolog communit to olve the
prolem. Director Come’ call to action wa a genuine tatement of law enforcement
concern ut pare on operational detail. However, technical ecurit anali of an
propoal necearil relie on uch detail. ome technologit have egun to offer idea on
how to olve the exceptional acce prolem; indeed lat week, Matt Tait propoed a cheme
for providing exceptional acce to encrpted data on device uch a martphone. At a
recent Houe nerg and Commerce hearing on the matter, Captain Charle Cohen,
Commander of the Of ce of Intelligence and Invetigative Technologie at the Indiana tate
Police made a imilar uggetion in hi tetimon.
Tait’ propoal eem traightforward: give each law enforcement agenc a pulic ke and
have the uer’ private ke tored on the device encrpted with that pulic ke together with
the pulic ke of the manufacturer. ecaue ou need oth the agenc’ private ke and the
manufacturer’ private ke to decrpt the uer’ private ke, Tait elieve thi would keep
the uer’ private ke ecure. It would alo guarantee that law enforcement could acce
plaintext  howing the manufacturer a warrant.
Thi particular propoal ha man of the general rik that we warned aout in our paper. A
it i hard to evaluate ever deign idea that come along, we’ve ditilled ome of the general
prolem aociated with exceptional acce tem into a hort lit of warning ign to
look out for in an new propoal. We are not attempting to e complete; rather, we are
providing a condened checklit of crucial vulnerailitie to watch for.
1. Watch for tem that rel on a ingle powerful ke or a mall et of them.

2. Watch for tem uing high-value ke over and over and till claiming not to
increae rik.
3. Watch for the claim that the atract algorithm alone i the meaure of tem
ecurit.
4. Watch for the aumption that caling anthing on the gloal Internet i ea.
5. Watch for the aumption that national order are not a factor.
6. Watch for the aumption that human right and the rule of law prevail throughout
the world.
An propoal for exceptional acce mut e ale to anwer thee quetion, o policmaker or tem deigner hould conider thee ix warning ign when looking at new
technical propoal.

1. Watch for tem that rel on a ingle powerful ke or a mall et of them.
Propoal that require oth law enforcement and platform vendor to keep ke for
providing acce to encrpted data make thoe ke into ver valuale target for hacker.
The ke created for law enforcement acce ecome ource of tem-wide vulnerailit.
tem that rel on a “mater” ke that protect the ecurit of million of people or
illion of dollar are huge target. Tait’ propoal depend on each platform provider and
each law enforcement agenc having a mater ke ut fail to conider the rik of ke
compromie and ke lo. In Tait’ deign, an attacker would have to get acce to oth a ke
from law enforcement and from the martphone compan, ut thi i not farfetched. From a
U viewpoint, a martphone made  a Chinee compan ha it paword encrpted onl
once relative to Chinee intelligence. From a U-L viewpoint, the ke i duioul
acceile; what are our warrant agreement with China? Would the ke have to e held  a
Chinee uidiar in the U.
Hitor how that even ke from government and major companie can e tolen. Recent
example of private ke eing tolen and aued exit in the DigiNotar hack, tuxNet’ ue
of a tolen RealTek certi cate, and an numer of theft of itcoin wallet. The leon i that
an organization with a valuale private ke ecome a high-value intelligence and/or
organized crime target. Toda, companie are attempting to avoid the rik of tolen ke 
moving to pecialized hardware ecurit module. Tait’ propoal contain no explanation of
how to do thi in a wa that manage the new and vulnerale ke he propoe to add to
tem all around the world. Ke might conceival e lot too. The lo of a ke would

either make ome cla of phone more deirale a unecrowed or force the uer to get
new one. Would government then keep the lo ecret or force people to update their
phone? What would a compan' liailit e if it lot it ke?

2. Watch for tem uing high-value ke over and over and till claim not to
increae rik.
An ke required for exceptional acce will need to e ued frequentl  law enforcement
agencie with varing degree of technical kill, from all around the world. oftware and
hardware companie do have experience protecting high value ke for tak uch a codeigning, thoe ke are ued relativel infrequentl, perhap a dozen or o time per ear,
and are under the excluive control of one compan. The exiting ke that come cloet to
the propoed mater ke are the ke ank ue to link cutomer peronal identi cation
numer (PIN) to ank account numer. Thee ke are kept in tamper-reponding
hardware ecurit module and ued onl in ver retricted, automated, and audited wa.
ven o there are regular ecurit failure.
Mater ke ued for exceptional acce would not onl e ued frequentl – proal everal
time per da – ut would e ued  the law enforcement and intelligence agencie of
numerou countrie. ven if thee ke are tored on hardware ecurit module, the
tem that drive the module will need to e implemented on computer, which would
immediatel e among the highet-priorit target for the world’ intelligence agencie,
drug cartel, and other well funded criminal ndicate. If thee computer were connected
to the Internet, managed  people who are not ecurit expert, and running oftware
tem with zero-da vulnerailitie, there would e a ver high proailit of ke
compromie. If the were clai ed tem produced in government la, which other
government would trut them? In man cae, ke compromie ma not even e detected.
The pulic hould e made aware that tem uch a thee have uilt-in inecuritie and
are likel to e rapidl compromied.

3. Watch for the claim that the atract algorithm alone i the meaure of tem
ecurit.
A ecure tem depend on two ditinct element. Firt, a ecure tem will ue trong
crptographic algorithm, the complex math that i the ai for encrpting (cramling)
and decrpted (uncramling) valuale data. econd, the engineering of the entire tem-including everthing from the underling hardware, operating tem, and programming

language--mut e reitant to tampering, and the atract algorithm mut e
implemented correctl. oth the math and the engineering mut e done properl in order
to protect uer’ data.
Tait’ propoal i aed on a well-known crptographic algorithm. Thi aic concept—
neted laer of encrption—i not new, having een part of man cheme dating ack to
the Clipper Chip, and ued  a variet of other tem, including Tor. Crptographer can
analze that algorithm and prove that it i ecure againt attack in the ideal world. ut when
it wa engineered in the real world, error emerged. Government propoed other deign,
ut thee alo turned out to have vulnerailitie. Can we reaonal expect current
implementation to e etter than thoe developed  the agencie twent ear ago? Man
of the practical advance in computer ecurit ince then have come from learning what not
to do. peci call, keeping man ke around can increae the potential of lo and aue.
Anone propoing an atract deign for exceptional acce ha to how how it i poile to
actuall deplo it ecurel. Crptographic tem are utle; the error generall appear in
the detailed engineering proce, even when the underling mathematical algorithm i
proven to e ecure. o don’t expect new wine to come out of old ottle.

4. Watch for the aumption that caling anthing on the gloal Internet i ea.
Deign on paper ma eem imple, ut ecurit aw tend to appear when the are
implemented at large cale acro the gloal Internet. That one large compan can
implement a imple tem for it individual cutomer in one countr doen’t explain how
to get competing provider with different hardware, oftware, and uine model to agree
on a ingle deign. And even if we might have con dence that one or two ig tech companie
could implement uch a tem on their own, the challenge of replicating that
accomplihment in mriad hardware and oftware context i much harder.
Turning algorithm into protocol, turning protocol into code, and integrating code into
product are each challenging and expenive tep in deigning, uilding and deploing an
large tem. Tait doe not explain how thi tem would actuall e reduced to a et of
technical tandard implementale  thouand of device manufacturer and deploale 
million of rm in over a hundred mutuall upiciou countrie. Gloal cale tem are
never perfect when rt deploed. The ucceful one, uch a the Internet and the World
Wide We, evolve progreivel a prolem are found and xed; the xe introduce more
complexit that mut e dealt with in turn. Then thee tem have to e teted for ecurit
vulnerailitie and xed worldwide whenever the fail. We alo know from the Heartleed

L aw that even widel-ued code can haror ecurit rik for ear without eing
detected. Tait offer no account of which capale actor would e uf cientl motivated to
guard and update the ecurit of hi propoed exceptional acce tem.

5. Watch for the aumption that national order are not a factor.
Perhap the mot intractale prolem with Tait' propoal i that of managing ke acro
national order. What reall happen when a phone croe a order? Do the encrption
ke automaticall change  ome undecried mechanim? Doe an owner hand over her
phone at cutom to have new ke put in and the old one removed?
Countr-peci c wiretapping wa relativel ea when all phone were wired and immoile.
For moile phone without encrption, it’ not much harder; a moile call etween
countrie can e tapped at oth end. ut a the encrption mechanim move from the
network to the phone themelve, and to the erver with which the communicate,
ecurit ecome far more complex. Countr-peci c acce ke inerted at the point of ale
are not uf cient. ome countrie won't have the necear infratructure or ma reject the
ver concept of a lawful acce feature (the Netherland come to mind). The cenario of
foreign-trained terrorit entering the U i high on the FI threat lit. The Pari terrorit
rought their own phone with them (along with their own encrption program), and uch
phone can e ought in countrie that won't cooperate.

6. Watch for the aumption that human right and the rule of law prevail
throughout the world.
Tait acknowledge that putting exceptional acce in the hand of trant and autocrat can
e dangerou, ut he wave off the erioune of thi challenge  aing that "If the device
manufacturer ha ethical quetion aout ervicing the decrption, it can impl refue to
decrpt it laer." ut that i a clear violation of national overeignt, and a manufacturer
who refue to cooperate will e anctioned. Tait mention the "Chinee democrac activit."
ut iPhone are manufactured in China, and China i Apple' larget phone market. The
compan i in a much tronger poition if it cannot compl than if it refue to. In addition
to that, the nowden revelation howed that even developed countrie’ agencie were
engaged in practice now recognized are contrar to the protection of human right.
In the end, we mut recognize that ecurit i a tem propert. Not onl mut all apect
of an engineering deign e correct, their interaction mut e a well. Without clear
anwer to the quetion we’ve poed here, it i not poile to e con dent aout the

ecurit rik aociated with an exceptional acce tem. Neverthele, the watch lit we
have outlined i hould e ued onl a an initial guideline; if anali eem to indicate that
everthing eem (arel) adequate with repect to thee ix item, there are till man
detail to conider in order to ae full tem ecurit. We don’t relih the role of
naaer. We do think that appling thi ix-part watch lit to new exceptional acce
propoal will help policmaker undertand when the have an approach that can help law
enforcement without putting vital communication and information ervice at rik.
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